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Workshop Content:

1. Understanding the learning needs of children

2. Learning practical tips to assist children to learn in a happy 

atmosphere 

3. Introducing common drug traps in child development: such as the 

rising trend of cannabis 

4. Enhancing skills to support children struggling with drug abuse 



Introduction to Organization:

1. Prevent drug misuse

2. Promote healthy lifestyle www.cdac.org.hk



Questionnaire:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfa8Azoz0HLN3sOOV96MHwMf-hy
Y_luHozxmedrqUxjIVtnag/viewform 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfa8Azoz0HLN3sOOV96MHwMf-hyY_luHozxmedrqUxjIVtnag/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfa8Azoz0HLN3sOOV96MHwMf-hyY_luHozxmedrqUxjIVtnag/viewform


Quick Questions:

● Do you think learning is happy? 

● How many parents think they were happy when they were in 
studying in school?

● How many parents think their children are happy while 
studying? 



“Only good at playing games, how 
come it’s not the same for studying!?”



Primary 6

Which of the following perimeter is the longest? ( 4 images are 
not the on the same rato)

What senior primary students face...



Primary 3

What senior primary students face...



What senior primary students face...

1. Parents, how difficult do you think your child's assignments are?  

2. Do you think their academic pressure is high?



The overall average depression of the students interviewed was 49.4 (no/minor)
17.6% have symptoms of depression

> 12.3% of them showed symptoms of severe depression (e.g. low mood, easily tired, 
excessive self-blame, etc.)

>Nearly 20% (21.2%) of students say they are often stressed

>Many students said they feel stressed because:      

-"Choosing secondary schools and adapting to school life" (19.6%)

-"Freedom / less leisure time" (19.5%)

-"Academic performance is not up to satisfactory" (18.7%)

- Baptist Oi Kwan Social Service

In every 5 primary students, there is 1 who is 
suffering from depression

Hong Kong primary students depression survey 2018



Learning needs of senior primary students:

● As the Chinese proverb goes: “ know the enemy, know yourself, 
and in every battle you will be win”

-> As parents, we need to understand our child’s developmental 
needs for them to be able to pass through challenges life throws 
at them. 



Eight stages of growth 
theory
6-12 yrs/o：
Industry vs Inferiority

12-18 yrs/o：
 Identity vs Role Confusion

children have their own psychological needs, but 
they also have to fulfill the society’s expectations. 



• Stage of life 
surrounding 
mastery of 
knowledge and 
intellectual skills

• Sense of 
competence and 
achievement leads 
to industry 

• Feeling 
incompetent and 
unproductive leads 
to inferiority



Developing a sense 
of who one is and 
where one is going in 
life.

– The adolescent’s 
path to successful 
identity achievement 
begins with identity 
crisis. 

– Successful 
resolution leads to 
positive identity 

• Unsuccessful 
resolution leads to 
identity confusion or a 
negative identity



Case Study:

● Tommy is a primary 5 student

● His results have always been 

average or below 

● His parents always scold at tommy, 

calling him: “dumb”, “useless”, 

“good for nothing”

● On the other hand, Tommy loves to 

play basketball

● He also made it to the school’s 

basketball team

●  Schoolmates and teachers also 

praise Tommy’s basketball skills

How much effort do you think Tommy 
would put into his studies and basketball? 



What is “Happy Learning”: 

1. Why do we need to learn?

2. Why is it so important to have happy learning?

Direction Method



Direction

What does your children study for?

To make a 
living

For knowledge

To Get Rich For Fun 

For a career
To uphold 

social justice

Explore with your children, 
discover their potentials



999632:

Has anyone heard of “999632”?

Subject Weighting

Chinese 9

English 9

Math 9

General 
Studies

6

Visual Arts 3

Music 2

Internal Examination for the 
Purpose of Secondary School 

Places Allocations (SSPA)



Multiple Intelligences:

Subject Weighting

Chinese 9

English 9

Math 9

General 
Studies

6

Visual Arts 3

Music 2



Direction:

What direction should my 
children work towards?  

- Listen to yourself and 
guide your children 
appropriately 

- Let your children decide



ADHD children became swimming athletics; Full time mother 
said is it not necessary for children to enter university



Famous people with ADHD

Actress: Emma Watson

Olympic gymnast: Simone Biles

Famous musician Justin Timberlake 



Method:

Is there a way for happy learning atmosphere?



The Pygmalion Effect:

A B



The Pygmalion Effect:

A B



Self-Esteem:

How children see themselves: 

If they are self-confident, they would: 

- like/value themselves 

- be able to make their own decisions 

- acknowledge their strengths 

- be willing to learn new things 

- be willing to voice out their needs 

- feel happy easily



Games inspire us:

Why can games attract children?

“Easy-to-difficult”
 Game Settings

Rewards upon 
completion/winning

The visuals 



Reward Scheme:

- Rules should be clear and 

understandable 

- There should not be too many 

rules

- Rewards should also be 

appropriate, not too much nor too 

less 

- Less materialistic rewards



Praise/Appreciate your children:

Quick Investigation:

Parents, do you have a habit of praising/appreciating 

your children?



人類最深層的需要是被欣賞的需要。



Praise/Appreciate your children:

1. Emphasise the process, not the result

「very good」、「very great」

2. Have a solid reason: “I saw you studying past midnight and you got a 100 in dictation 

today. I really appreciate your efforts.”

3. Even if your children makes mistake sometimes but the process can deserve to be 

praised 



Things parents can do...

- Spend quality time together

- Listen to their child's needs 

- Giving children more space 

- Let children to try without worrying about the result



Principle:

- Avoid comparison

- Set suitable expectations:                                                                                                 

“become a doctor in the future” 😣
- Put your children’s needs first, not 

results:                                                                    

“how has your revision been 

today?” 😣



Wrong Methods:

- Over-emphasis on academic results:                                                                                 

"the first thing asked everyday- how are your grades?”

- Study/revision without breaks 

- Substance misuse/abuse



Common reason for students to take drugs

Curiosity Pressure Peer Influence

Source: 2017/18 Survey of Drug Use among Students



Common type of drugs abused by primary school students:  



Ice:

● Crystal methamphetamine aka Ice, is a stimulant drug, which 

means it speeds up the messages travelling between the 

brain and the body 

● Other names:  crystal meth, shabu, crystal, glass, shard

● In some countries, it’s used to treat narcolepsy and ADHD 



Ice:

● Effects & Danger: reduced appetite, insomnia, paranoia, hallucinations, extreme agitation 

leading to bizarre, aggressive or violent behaviour. Resulting in dependency on the drug 

● Long-term abuse can lead to substance-induced psychosis, tic, unconsciousness, 

Cerebral hemorrhage and even death



Cannabis
Category: Hallucinogens

Street: Weed, Marijuana, Grass, 420

How is it used:
-Smoked as a cigarette or in pipe or bong
-Smoked in blunts (cigar emptied of tobacco and filled with marijuana, and 
sometimes mixed with additional drugs)
-Mixed with food (edibles)



Weed chocolate

Weed candies
Weed cake

Cannabis



Effects after taking cannabis 

‧ Effect memory and learning

‧ Hallucinations

‧ Impaired judgement

‧ Distorted perception

‧ Increased heart rate

‧ Dizziness



CBD & THC

- CBD and THC are active ingredients in Cannabis

- CBD: cannabidol, does not have abusive potential, NOT controlled under the 
Dangerous Drug Ordinance (Cap.134)

- THC: tetrahydrocannabinol, controlled under DDO.



No regulation by far
***Need 
more 
research



Source: Time out 



A 17 years old tripped and 
died after taking cannabis 
- reported by The Daily 
Mail 

Cannabis



Symptoms of people taking cannabis： 

• Mood changes: dull stares, laughing for no reason, red eyes

• Might use deodorants to cover strong smell of cannabis

• Staying in the toilet for a long period of time

 • Storing drug related tools at home: grinders, pipes, weed 

rolling paper etc



Ritalin (Methylphenidate):

● a central nervous system stimulant

● used to treat children with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 

(ADHD) and narcolepsy

● some people misuse methylphenidate outside of prescription 

guidelines to boost focus



Source: The guardian



People without ADHD taking the 
medicine will slow down growth 



Guidelines for using Psychotropic Drugs:

1. Follow doctor’s advice/prescription 

2. Use only for medical treatment purposes 

3. Do not use without medical consultation



Conclusion:

- Understand the academic pressure of your children

- Understand the growth needs of your children

- Discussion the direction/goals of their lives with your children

- Develop a happy learning atmosphere 

- Use drugs correctly and wisely, beware of drug traps



Conclusion:

He who has a Why to live for can bear almost 

any How.

Everything can be taken from a man but one 

thing: the last of the human freedoms — to 

choose one’s attitude in any given set of 

circumstances, to choose one’s own way.



Q & A:
Questionnaire

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdXmdXOBsZEJZFRHdH0482PTyR6b1afoU
OKx-2iQbxsUiEvJw/viewform 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdXmdXOBsZEJZFRHdH0482PTyR6b1afoUOKx-2iQbxsUiEvJw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdXmdXOBsZEJZFRHdH0482PTyR6b1afoUOKx-2iQbxsUiEvJw/viewform


Thank you


